
5809 East Rosewood St., 
Tucson, Arizona. - BS711 
April 18,1969. 

Miss Sylvia Meagher, 
c/o Bobbs Merrill Co., 
My dear Miss Meagher: Would it interest you to know that the 
Warren Report contains within itself proof,not evidence but proof, that 
Lee Harvey Oswald did not fire the shots that first wounded and then 
killed President Kennedy? That those shots were not fired from the 
sixth floor of the Deppsitory nor from any other place within or on 
the building? That the shots were,instead,fired from about ground 
level from a point a short distance west of the building? 

This point,the sniper's post,is about half 
way betweén the southeygst corner of the building and the "knoll" and 
is about the central point which will satisfy the opinions most of 
thebeople present appear to haye had as to where the shots came from, 
It is also about the neares#@iéal Sniper's past in the area for this 

particular crime. Many have wondered why “the sniper in the windew did 
not fire while the President was approaching on Houston Street or 
on the turn and the grade before he went behind the big oak and so 

did I when I was in Dallas on Jan. 18,1964. But the actual assassin 
could not have fired uhtil about the timeghe did. He was blocked by 

the trees and the crowd. Incidentally Mr. Kennedy started to wave in 
Zapruder frame 206 and was waving during frame 207 and 208 but had ab- 
ruptly stopped by frame 209. He was probably shot between frame 207 and 
208. Willis whose no. 5 was,he said.snapped when he was startled by 

the Sound, Itm would havefaken about three frames or a little less for 

the wound to reach Willis’ while the bullet would get to the victim in 

a frame or ##@ less, 
Would it also interest you to know that the 

ipe-ehactment-2lsouceuteins, proof that the Report gs false because the 

was. This is proved by the Views through The Rifle Scope on Commission 
Exhibits 889,891,893 etc,,especially 893. The bullet fired as shown 
in those photographs could never havefinflicted Mr. Kennedy's shoul 

der-throat wound. If you look,you will ‘see that the vertical crosshair 

is almost off the right side of the neck and thus the bullet would 
little more than graze the neck on the right side and ,instead of ex- 
iting through the throat,would plunge Gown into the chest and pro reeke 
make exit through the rib cage. The falsity of the re-enactment is ay 

proved by the falsd language on pages 104 hgough 107 and the false 

calculation of a false angle on page 106.37§@lso proved by the autopsy 

report which says that the bullet entered 53 inches from the point of % 
right shoulder and "just over the border of the scapula." It says the 
exit was through certain rings which I cannot identify but FBI Exhibit 
60 shows the nick on the coll@r band made by the bullet so it made exit 
at almost exacyly the upper level of the clavicle. The scapula dnd 
the clavicle are at very nearly exactly the same level so this vertical 
angle is very small indeed. By being generous it works out to 34 go 
45+ degrees. But there is also a horizontal angle which is quite 
wide. Mr. Kennedy had a shoulxxr width of about 18%,poswibly 184 in- 
ches. Thus from the wound to the midline of the body was 3 5/8 inches, 
The exit wound was about 1/8 inch to the left of the midline so the
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angle to the President's right. of a line dra through the two wounds 
would have been 43 to 45 degrees. This Large’ angle was wholly neg- 
lected by everyone,the Commission, the <HBRE .boys and Mr. Rankin who 
set up the fake and all the critics and prétagonists. I know of only 
one person who mmentioned ballistics specifically and that was the 
late Robery Ruark. He said in an article published on Oct.9,1964 that 
he had read the Report scrupulously three times and the ballistics. 
aspects made no sense, And he was quite right. 

Would it interest you further to know that though Mr. 
Robert A. Frazier says that the rifle was accurate,his own figures 
for the test firing he did tell another story? Those figures are in 
Vol. III of the Hearings. They show an inagcurate rifle and an even 
more inaccurate scope. At 60 yards the “ie, according to Frazieri's 
own figures,had a potential miss of 13 inches. Actually he fudged some 
of fis figures or dgg a lot of work on the scope for if,as he says,the 
scope placed the shots 4 inches high at 45 yards it should have placed 
them more than 16 inches high at 60 yardd and he would have had a ppt- 
ential miss at thet range of 18 inches, Similarly with the same setting 
the scope would have placed the shots about 28 inches high at 100 
yards and he would have had a total miss potential of about 31 inches. 
When it comes to lying,Mr. Frazier may notk be tops but he is in the 
running. Of course,it meant his job if he told the truth, Andjhe did 
not always lie. Nobody but an idiot would fire a gum without first 
testing at and nobody who had tested that gun wouldhave tried to hit 
whythingwith it. One could make some Fourth of July noise with it and 
that is about all. 

There is more but let it wait. 
As for my part, k my health from the last montha of 

1963 thfough most of 1964 and again in 1965 and,to some extent in 1966, 
ranged between fairly good and (fangerous so it at least inhibited my 
doing any investigating. In any case, I supposed somebady else would 
get around tc the ballistics but none has, Had Robert Ruark lived he 
word.1 was moved to7~&évibark,oft,.anve@ne else who even mentioned the 
CBS review of the "re-enactment" and it,pbyiously,didn't "re-enact" 
anything. So ,after dping a couple of other things I had to da, I 
accumulated some dd@ta and ,two or three months later,started to work. 

The study of material in the Report didn't take 
much time and in a few months I had worked up a number of study 
sketches and three articles which I called THROUGH THE RIFLE SCOPE, 

TESTIMONY OF THE WOUNDS and THE FATAL WOUND, Beginning a little over 
a year ago, I tried to get somebody to publish them but nobody was 
interested and ,for they most part,they simply did not seem to under- 
stand the nature of what I had. What I had worked up was absolute pr- 
oof unless the autopsy report was false and anyone who attacked me 
would have had to attack the report and prove the report made by Beth- 

esda Naval Hospital to be false, 
Now I am,in some sense,a disapprover of that report 

but only on the ground that it is sloppy and was poorly performed. I 
believe that it is basically correct and have saidfhat if FBI Exhibits 
59 and 60 are authentic (the President's coat and ShirtQ then I can 
prove that the autepsy reportvis correct for the body wounds, Thd@ head 
wound report is correct for other reasons. First of all,there @& the 
Zapruder film and some others and there is the topography of Dealey 
Plaza. For instance,if the neck wound had been made by a frontal shot
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'.E have personally fired mahy types of guns 

t that Dr, Perry ever saw one we: 
ea ge ote 
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cr ae Ho ABST aes pw pe wi ee ye A MPT ee oe Bh oT aoe 
- ““befote’ And then the’ flesh ‘and’ skin on''tHe throat are loose’ and rel- 

Gaylight.am to say nothing of bright sana aoe seen as thére was that day 

Pield guns and have seen many more firings’ and of all” sizes up to and 

Fo continue with my Manuscript experiences: After it seemed Clear that I could not get the articles published, I thought to review certain work already done ,see if I could Find something new and then add my new material to form a fairly short book. I decided to stick to the guns excegt Ruby's and call the work THE TESTIMONY OF THE GUNS, I began with Poe Mauser and wuld find no regson to believe that 5 men, all of whom mg@st have’séen a Mauser tonknow it and especially Fritz,a Veteran of 42 years on the Dallas police,wouldnot know a Mauser when they saw it and to ene who knows guns,the Mauser and the Carcano dors not look alike. As it happens, I own oneof each. Next I took up the appearances in’ tavedust thzeough.all_of_its Several. supposed and verbal gun shipped from Klein's and the other appearances of the gun until it was displayed by the police on the eveningbf November 22, And,as you point out,there may heve been two rifles or more than two of the same serial number. Then I took up the three shells by the window all of whic with the live round had been in other guns. And one of those shelis was crimped,evidently by means of a center punch and hapmer, andpould not have been fired in that time andplace. And then the rifle if not a repeater unless it has a clipe I know...I just checked. 
Then I took up the brown paper bag,a piece of foolishness. A perfect waste af time for nobody carries a rifle in a Paper sack even ifthe sack is long enough. gst wrap and tie it and a rifleis far more easy to handle in every way if assembled. And that bag was crimped by being doubled lengthwise twice and the folds were deep and farm. If Oswald mzade the bag in Irving,why fold it? Oddly enough, the bag was 38 inches long...and there are 5, number of Mauser carbines just about 38 inches long and one made for Argentine is only 36 3/4 inches long. Then I took up the eyewitness with the bad eyesight who could not possibly have seen what he Said he saw and showed that he did not and could not have identified anybody. He said he saw a man at the window wearing a white shirt and so did 5 other witnesses but that man was not Uswald. The FBI and the Commiss: on did not get together on



the coloz -of the shirt but both ‘agree that “it ‘was of dark color. So 
by the téstiniony of -6 witnesses the man -at the witlddw wés not Oswald. 
And,to rvevert,ng ‘ttdee@ of the .gun ,whiiéh was ‘said! to have ‘been well 

- ohled,was foundin the bdg and that is net possible; So the gun was 
never in the ‘bags pe ae or SOE Fo Ltr TES Sob ee 
Roe SEE OLP.Wright Directory of Secufity for the Dallas Hospite 
al District insists that ‘thé Bullet fo und by Fomiinson dn the stretcher 
Was poifted nosed and not round “neséd, One ‘of Jedga¥'s boys must have 

- ‘done ;a-littlse salting. Anyhow,the bullet was ‘prébably Ast found on 
either 'Kéennédy's streteHer or that ef Corindally “but 6A-that of a little 

‘béy who was bréught in-14 mindtes after Gonnally.* ¢ oe . : gt om # . 

fo Wee «Thus “P fellewéd thretigh aid fdéund that when all’of Mrs. 
“i. Markham's téstimony is considered that shenot*only did not °identify - “oS os “Gswald at-any time < Shé said-"I couldn't be éufe *" but her time 

“sbhedulé -on her way te’work,her regular routine’ when “she-worked, put 
- her at the inteéfséction of Tenth and Patton-at a bit befaré 1:08 
and thé radio légs' indicate: that Tippit was-shet" just after 1:08 to say 
‘nothing. sf thetestimery of Bowley and Benevides. Mrs, Markham was mbue t 
catch Her biis ;a leng block ‘and onder” ‘stree€ intersections away at 

“'215 as was Her wont and “gé-to her 'wotk at the Eatwéll Café where she 
made-thé two to ten shift. She said she left home ‘4t 1:00 sooo...Us- 
wald--could roy have been the man she 6awW and’ the man she déscribed was - 
net Oswald ané Heither’ was the man Benevides déscribed. In January 

4964 Deminge Benevidés* brother Ed was killed by gun fire apparently 
in mistaken identitys Sigt¢e he testified before Counsel Belin ,Benevi- 

_dés ‘has "got religion" and now subscyibés te the ‘story of ‘she police. 
~ -Ne doubt-he had ‘to if he-wanted to lLpve,. ne 7 ne 

- - -:it°would ‘seem -that Officer McDonald stopped to talk to 
‘two men in the theater ‘before “he reached Oswald: in order to pick up 
Oswald's pistol. It also seems that that-pistol had a bent firing pin 

‘ when examined after McDonald turned it over ‘and could not fire, Yet 
it had been used to kill Tippit and wasx had supposedly been in sswax 
the arrest, Query: AGW did-thée faring pith wet petty Wwodoay’anséered 
this question...in‘faet nobody asked it, thus Oswadd could not have had 
the gun in his ‘pessession.The police wouldhave wanted him to have a 

— gun that would net fine ‘but he would ‘net have wanted such a gun. 
~ ALL in' all, I ‘typed up some 300 sheets in 20 chapters and 

- sent out about two dezen inquiries, Onepditor said he would like to 
see the ms.:but,after Several weéks,he fis returning it on the grounds 
that at as "too teehnicel." I am surek that is not the-reason for 
there are only a féw techhical terms used and they but a4 few times. 
kk As Frdd Cook wrote me, "they've aii gone Establishment." My query 

ais: What do I do now? ee Eg 

. Most sincerely, 

_— 7 ne OY. 

. About the clip:It is a six shot clip. When the last round from the clip is loaded into the chamber, the clip falls out through the bottom of the magazine.-An empty clip cannot be inserted into the mag= Over “azine so that it will Stay there. Thus no clip in the gun as found.



. Lam, Sorry. this thing is getting so lpngs- It shad never occurred 
“ke me,before that a series of wounds ‘could ; be ; -analyzed - mathematically 
bus. , because of .the topography and © “the, ‘angles, Same. oF these. can. 

rie HAL. the time | _9f the -assassination. I Lived fn So, Cal¢ and had to 
come’ here to get out of the fog whith was filling, my: kungs with pus. We 

2 got. the San: Diege paper which: - must be about ‘the worst big city paper 
an the , -countryz Thus «1, depended almost whokly en television for my 

» knowledge of .the .sheulder—throat, wound and i, think. bts: nature was 
. pretty clear to me almost by. the, evening, “of | November ° 23. 1. know there 

st was alet ef vother, eeports | cbut the. weund - as reperted | eae “the autopsy was 
the most consistent. Half -a dezen. or ‘more. witnesses. said that the Pres- 

Se -ident. was. knesked +o his left andall but one.said forward or words to 
. oitthat effect. As- for, the head. wound,,..1 should | think ¢he, Zapruder film 
vie. “should be- about enough. on.that..Ne.sign of any strike by. maze than one 

OP “bullet LS. - shown,‘ on, the. Fin. and» the wound is, very Gldar after about 
-frame. 314 whith. is, still a little mis ty « Erame . 3.13. shows Flesh,bone and 

pbrain matter . balleoning eut and. twe streng. and’ ma : -y small streamers 
* “moving sharply out ta the Left front and into--the wind » : Thefairly stror 

oo ou th= soyth - west. wind: explains. mueh-that.- has heen.seen, such -as spraying 
.., the motorcyebe policemen te the. left. They. wouldhlave, been sprayed 
a wand . .ar-no,g Fhat sharp mavement of: the head..to-the rear is explained 

| BY a ‘principle. of elementary, physics. Ana. section that is ‘er was known 
_o, as,."Comppsition and-Resolution of Foeces,? : ‘The -bullet.struek about 1 

inch. te the right) and }Ost. abeve the eccipital: ‘peotuberance; ‘that is, 
off center to the rights -1f you, have: your -cue. ball at-.an end of the tet 
tthble and want to knock..a baal .intoe. the side. pocket when it is near thr 
center of the table how do. YOU - hit. it? The bullet striking. where and 

co: farom. the. direction it did, acted like two-ferces,one in the direction 
. of. the bullet and one in the direction of the centerlineof the head, 
sthat is, to the left. The head was driven forward in the path of the 

an “bullet and then, not being a.free body, snapped toward the back. It had 
ccjete “to move both _Ways aS near simultaneously as “possible -pow. a wu ull 

Pennsylvania and. California, Allergies wontt. -Llet me do umuch: though 
I could work. at my: job: most of the time. But _the calendar: sort of caugh: 

. . up with me.,too. I ean understand~some. peoples! s daubts and I have 
oa. doubted more. than most.of :the doubters, bay e. knewn since about 

“November - 23. without, ‘much doubt that? het eibel wei t—thxrpat woundwas never 
-fired from any sixth | floor with. the'distance. only. 175. feet. Had the 
distance been.about 600 feet I might have: ‘agreed. Now that I know 
better. juse how: fiat that. wound was, the. ‘building would : -have to be 
ssJels feet away. But being used to. considering all..sorts of angles and 
grades, and | fines - and amg curves, I applied @. Little. of. my own professic 
knowledge, elementary though it was, to the. various wounds and notions. 
IT am quite sure that the Zapruder film shows substantially all there 
ever was to be shown and that one shot and one only hit the President 
in the head. At the time he was hit in the head it would have been 
almost:impossible~for him to havebeen shot in the left temple and if 
there had been such a shot,there must have been an exit wound on the 
Zapruder film. There is one exit wound and only one en that film...the 
exit from the top of the head just short of the frontal bone. The 
wound is a clear,white V ftom frame314 on except for frame 318 which is 
obscured by a whirl of dirt and dust ,a "dust devil." I once hdd 
some traininy in sites for snipers: and. on Jan,18,1964 I came to the 

. conclusion that the "knoll". was a bad post for a sniper. He would have 
7 to stand up to fire. over’ the. ‘fence; ang nis head and sheu}ders would 

. : oe . rt : _ . a 
ra ii ii. . if . i ees ok ee woe oe 
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tne I. fakher think. he. wouldhaye ayoided..; thas. ,, ot 

a 

“Fegagnize i 

have. been.  exposdd. And he. would have, had to eresg ,a large.,amount of 
wT ee 

gpen space | ta escape in any. ‘direction. except. down to.;the- mgtorcade 

7 7. There is.a. ‘garage. space. Just, West. of » the. ‘budiding . It 7: 
“Es ° “20 feed, wide. and: had doors. of. heavy. wire, mesh.,A. spiper,in there woul 
be “goncealed ‘from. @very. direction if he. ‘stoed..5 feet. back.amd the 
mesh offered, ne, ‘obstruction, ‘t0. rifle fire. There Was | and igt a back door 
which, some | ‘years: ago,had a Yale. type. lpek., Some . “Ghanges. haue “been 
nade since 1967 but 1 imagine that. has- not been. - Changed. There is still 
room far. a large. truck near. the. door, a. truck. of the. ‘type. I .saw in there 

at. deast. ‘twice. A man in ,there- had a.fine view. under the, trees from whic 
all ‘Low. branches and underbrush had. been. cleared. He. ould. see cleearly 
_aétass. to ‘the | ereas. sduth of. Commerce Street and down to. the underpass, 
And that is” the spot to whdch the angle. of the. thitbat-shoulder wound 
pointed. ~~ 

o Please Forgive my, long widdedieds., a 
I do hape you ave. a. suggestion, What 1 have ‘added to 

“what has. aay’, before destroys. the report. whether any. ofthe. powers coulc 
er note | 
You ‘have written an excellent books lt ‘the. ‘time comes 

the you. can add something tO tee. yoo 
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